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PUBLIC SHOULD OWN THE 
TELEGRAPHS AND CABLES

enoe, but If the government wHl es- on ordinary cable messages to 11 cents rate of 25 cents per word for code 
tablish state-owned cables and land ia word. But I wish to go further than words*
lines jointly with the Imperial govern- ' that. My hon. friend Is aware that the Mr. Lemieux.—I do not know If I am 
ment, first connecting the great cities ' question was brought up at the last In a position to answer my hon. 
of Canada like Montreal, Ottawa, Tor- Imperial Conference. Again I say that friend’s question without having the 
onto, Winnipeg, Calgary apd Vanoouv- |I agnspeaklng pn my own responsible papers before me. The government in 

the Interest on • the; Investment ; ty.l am personally m favor of a state- England and the cable companies 
would be easily paid and the tele- owned cable between Canada and agreed that the present rate of 26 
graph rates would.. be cut In. three. 1 Great Britain. I am not what some cents should remain as It Is .for urgent 
There is a ^substantial .opportunity to I people call a jingo; I am a «ana ltn_ messages. My hon. friend knows that 
benefit the people of all this country J perlai 1st and I think that If you wish during certain hours of the day the 
by giving them a state-owned tele- to forge the bonds of union among the cables are busv with messages from 
graph and cable sendee. different parts of the empire, you must the various bourses of the world, and

It Is true the prime minister said have cheap electric communication so those people do not care whether a 
he 1* afraid of puttie ownership. I do as to make , the centre of the empire ! message costs 25 cents or even $1 a 
not know whether the postmaster-gen- the nerve centre ot the Imperial or- ! word. But for the general public, for

__ __  . , , a « v . „ .. eraI (Mr. Lemieux) la *)so afraid but I ganlzatlon. There are objections to ! social messages and 'even business
On Tuesday, July 18, wtien the house Perhaps It may come from the present If he has been afraid In the past he has that, of course, and I agree that we : messages, provided they are not in 

or commons reassembled after the cor- discussion in this House, but anyway, that living example In Ontario that, cannot overcome some objections by I code or cipher, and provided there Is 
©nation. recess, W. F. Maclean, M.P., come It should. The principle of gov- the moment the. Stages embarked ft-1 way of command. As my hon. friend no obligation about their delivery with- J 
spoke on the principle of public own- eminent ownership so well vindicated earnest on the project of public own- > 1» aware, a motion was made In the 'ft a specified time say within 24 hours, 
ershtp as it should be applied to the In Ontario ft connection with the dis- ershlp applied to the distribution of ! last Imperial Conference in favor of the cable companies have agreed to
telegraph and cable service of Canada, tributlon of electric power can easily electricity, one of the greatest bless- the state-owned cable. The reduction duce the rate to 12 cents a word.
Mr. Maclean's speech and that of Hon. and cheaply be applied to telegraph ana Ings ft the world, to the petrol*, the of which I have spoken was referred
Rodolphe Lemieux, who spoke after cables, for it will not cost touch to price was cut In two, the service wan to by the British postmaster-general,
Mr. Maclean, follow : bul,d one or two cables across the At- improve^, and distribution was made Mr. Samuels, who said that the re-

Mr. W. F. Maclean (South York).— Jantic to start with, and then wUl.fol- all over the province. The. work has ductlon would be made within a short 
Air. Speaker, as I see the hon. post- tow a cable to Australasia If that be only begun but at «he very, first In- time. But he Committed himself and 
toaster-general to his pfcuoe.tl desire to necessary to control the service on the j ceptlon of It the coon cottie# flow». The the British government to a further 
ibrftg ft the attention of tlie House « has been mentioned in me1 late attorney-geheral of Ontario-1 reduction to be obtained from the ca
sed the country an Improvement that pp®f®' and In pari ament that a reduc- shall not speak of him; by his present Me bçmpantes. otherwise a state-owned
cOuld be made by the action of the (JonJn cable tolls Js In sight, but It will title—devoted himself ■ :<Ç;c*satlng a cable W>uld have to be established. I
government In the tekgraiph and cable realized by talking about it; great monopoly In Ontario in connec- think that is the gist of the resolution
services of thlis country We have heard SO'ernment ownership of the tele- tlon with the electric service, especially adopted by the conference. 3o. If my
rH-TrkLl in Canada tor so^ ytlra «fraphs and cables id the real curé for Ip connection wit» the City of Hamil- hon. friend and th" press. who
about public ownership I 'believe it evJ1- 9rcBÎ Britain has ton. It never would amount to any- very much interested ft these matters,

it ho « thc principle ft connection thing and the special pleaders now in and the public generally, will be pa-
* 1wlth,her IMand telegraph system, she Hamilton and all over Ontario are say- fient. I thTnk the day is not far dls-

,S1adoPtlnK lt wlth réference to ner ing it will not amount to anything, it tant when we shall have cheaper com-
f°T. Ji1® t’nbtic of Canada. We have telephone system, and Germany, and will pot realize itself: but it has reallz- mueicatlon by electricity
talked abou. it for quite a while, and Russia, and Japan, and China, and ed Itself to-day and we In Toronto have Canada and the motherland,
we have realized It in a way. In the Australia, and New Zealand, where had our electric prices cut in two. We my hon. friend la aware that the
Province of Ontario we have realized this system has been tried, would not have done more than that, we have dis- question of the land Unes is not a great
that principle In a way that Justifies give up their control for any considéra- clplincd the competing companies. They difficulty after aik-We have to-dav a 
ft Pufblic ownership Is baseo on the tlon. Then, government ownership of are civil now to the public, they take land line leased for the Pacific cable 
Idea that it will first of all give the telegraphs and cables would not only off their hats and ask what they can between Vancouver and Montreal 
public a greatly lmpw^ed service, cheapen the rates, but It would widen do for their customers. They have to There is a very tittle gap between
and, in the next place, that It .will give the area of the effectiveness of the do for every city what they d<xfor any Montreal and Quebec and from Quebec
tho public a much cheaper service, sendee. one city and If, by compétition^ of the, gnd the Maritime .Provinces we could
Now, that has been dented; tout we A Great Principle. government they are forced to give, use the government telegraphs. It
have today the evidence of all Europe, Where there were 3,000 or 4 000 tele- consideration and to give concessions ft would be a very «mail matter to pro
of Australia, of New Zealand, of other graph offices in the mother country one. pla°® th»y must by parity of rea- vide a cable between the two countries.
Countries, that the principle ot public they now have 12,000 or 15,000. Tho ®?nin* *]vc *hem to other places. So According to figures which have been 
ownership is a great euoce-ss. In improved system has been a great the ,re8u|t public ownership, this verified by experts It would cost some-
Ontario we have tried It, and the very success. We In Canada are to-day pay- I?uch, derided principle, In Ontario to- thing like *2,000.000 or a little more to
first result of the operation of the Hy- lng exorbitant telegraph and cable day is that it has realized Itself and establish cable communication between
tire-Electric -Commission In thait pro- tolls. We cam have them reduced by yf}’ 11 bas on?y started. It Is the great- Canada and Great Britain,
y luce has been to out the price of a the appllcatlorv'of the principle of pub- ® ,, ProJe®t thatany state has under- objection which prevents the 
wide spread public service In two, and He ownership. We can easily get the *a ,.*? and *s almost the widest ex-
to Improve* the service. In the City of money to establish the new system Pos ,n °r tbf Principle we have seen
Toronto, where an electric monopoly and we can Insist on the mother coun- "T Î , ZrvS' 9ut. ,"een suc"
held up tllte citizens and gave a very tr>" joining with us In the project be- and, 1 „c0Jne9;
poor service, we have today .the price cause Great Britain Is now committed , |f,^e,..V?hUfv,Z1 £?nn®f"
cut In two, and a service owned and j .to th« principle and there is a great H°“ if th!t
fc-on-t rolled by the people of Toronto, ' imperial reason, there Is a great rea- iSSiLw*4 PT .u'
Which promises ft be an excellent ser- E0« Peace behind the proposition ttie^lph ^^cable of this
Bahtin**BE?,*?*’ "**"1 *“ day diJcu^ng a'rbit^tion In coutory and of the emplnL ft euohl
^ghtlng to by electricity, we make a “he worid Great Britlln and^e^Tnl way as to bring about an Improvement 
contract with a private company for a ,vr urca, Britain and the Uni- d cheapening of these servicescertain candle-power. Do you ever get ^th®1 ofte'ft favour fsratom of are I ft hSS'JS'S&mt
It?. No. There Is such an-absence «I bitratton In place of a resort to war of the8e negotiations, a statement of 
juice, to use a technical term, In the , That idea wMch we all wricomJ^is what the result has been or if no re- 
service, that sometimes the lights are j making grêâT headway but Tf the Jrin- 8ult la ln sight, when the government 
not equal to 8 candle-power where we t olple of arbitration Is to govern it*can would be prepared to take up the ques-
5Lve„been Promised 32. In the ICty of .on|y realize it'elf by having the support tl6n of improving the cable service of
toamllten, where there was a monop- of a world-wide publtc pinion and a the °ountry and the land telegraph
oly controlled by the Cataract Power | world-wide DUbUc/onirUcn^-an only be llne8 ln such a way as to afford eub- 
t o., the moment there Is public own- - created by the rap'd interchange of ®tantlal benefit to the country. We can 
ershlp, what docs the private monopoly ; public opinion, between different çoun- do a Srreat deal. We can bring relief 
eaj ? It says, we will give you as good tries by means of a cheap cable tele- to-morrow to the farmers of the West 
or a better price tlian the Hydro-iElec- graph service. It Is In the Interest of 111 connection with telegraph tolls and 
trie. And eo the principle of public this country ft the Interest of 10 aI1 Canada In connection with rail- 
ownership has vindicated iteelf In the peace, in the interest 4 "of buel- way rateB’ a stJ11 greater question. If 
Province of Ontario in connection nets, in the interest of the empire ,we haï® t,he courage and the capacity 
■with a great system of lighting for that there should be cheaper telegraph t?,apply “ie Principle of public owner- 
all the municipalities of tlhat province. ' and cable tolls and we can never get ?" p. . i*16 railway problem of this 
The Province of Ontario, whether it Is them to the full until the state un- country. . 
patriotic or not. Is today selling or Is dertakes to build telegraph lines and to rublic Ownership,
aibout^ to sell power to thc citizens of be a party, along with other states of , Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux (postmaster- 
the United States for less than they tbe empire, in the construction and general).—Mr. Speaker, I would have 
can buy 1t for elsewhere. ; ’ maintenance of the state-owned cables, ^preferred to have had my hon. friend

Mr. Graham.—That Is reciprocity. t!lat is the case why Is not the prln- give me notice of his Intention to
Different Kind of Reciprocity. clple recognized? It will do everything bring this matter up this evening.

Mr. Maclean (York)—Yes but it Is a for the country. It will be a boon However, I will state In a few words 
different kind of reciprocity from that *° the farmer of the West. Those how the question stands ft regard to 
Which the government is propre;n- We ! farmers are told they want the Ameri- cable rates. First, let me tell him, 
have tried public ownership ln the’ Do- 1 can market. Perhaps they do. Perhaps speaking personally and for myself
mlirkm In connection with the intw-- ■tlle. Americans will give it to them off alone, that I am not so much, averse
colonial Ralhvav, hut that public own- ! Ü- elr °,7,Lbat- .,B,y xaH ,means let them; ft many respects ft public ownership.

• ership was never given tn op^ortunin- ' d° 80 lf ehey„wlsfh *°- but let the-far- As my hod. friend stated. In the older
to make good Dint the ' n\®rs get relle< 'from the exorbitant countries sudh taa Froncel JSngland
Railway in comi>etitl-m W-itelegraph tolls now exacted from them, and Germany and in newer countries 
(ftys ex en^rto T„Ct fr The ra,lway commission have .not yet from the point of view of civilisation,-
Georgia^ Bav to thJ w. he Lau*ht up wlth alL their work, they such as Japan, the post-office départ
ant rail wav Va to. in t 1, Ri ver;' have not yet reduced the telegraph tolls ment includes all communications and
Ontario would bl cm on! ^ 7 of to any ^eat extent. But those tolls In those countries telephones, tele- 
single dav anrl * n na i wouId ^ reduced at once by the mere graphs and cables are under post-office
way would’ hTt ^ ra"' threat to slart a state-owned telegraph Jurisdiction.
lonlal Railway should have ft’oiti’ari^the^rityd of^To^ont^r In this c4untry- however, we have
into the great Canadian West and then n'honl^to ,F, of la not yet reached that stage, altho there
there would have been a reduction in Us street ral wlv-1 la a strong movement, ft some parts
rates that would have substanrialiv L.,„viii-tc ra va^ ', , ey proposed to 0f the country In favor of public own- 
benefited the people of the West You !8ri<S,tnîUn,JClba ■l'st*m as they ershlp of this form of public utility. We
cannot vindicate government owneî-! Wt9h have, however, made a very Import-
6hip of railways unless you give the rntment fi!t ' and the ant step ln that direction by the estab-
principle a fair chance to vindicate it- irnnravemiüt11.'*h don®.*here was an lishment of the railway commission, 
self. And to-day. even tho thè van- 1 m~D ,n ' a, cheapen- My hon. friend (Mr. W. F. Maclean),
adlan Pacific Railw ay is bound by its ln^th! Pnf°'th!n=n!ii e"large™f,nt knows that any person can bring before 
contracts to give the people of the i* of,tha application of the the raUway commission the telegraph
West lower freight rates, we are told >rnnpnt*^ sf thr,t the ,BOV" companies or telephone companies, or
we. must not enforce the law against Presenting' the tîû cven the cable companies, if It is be-
the Canadian Pacific Railway because I ?he péoSe c!f r.na d!w)i« ! hi! lleved that their rates are excessive,
it would Injure the Grand Trunk Pa- 1 L J1 these My hon. friend stated that there had
eifle and Canadian Northern Railway. 1 .,!»,! L pJe ent have re" been some discussion between the poet-
Now, as to the post-office, the 1*3 | cheaper cable fttoLrlbh ton? £ Zll* ofRce department ln Great Britain and
and the cable services. True, we have ! toiIs w Yh1: the Canadian post-office. That Is quite
tried government owned telegraphs ft ' thev cannot eet ïï hv nüo/i f true- °n two different occasions, it was
this country, but only ft uninhabited my duty to dl8CU8B with the post-,
parts on the Atlantic coast, on the Pa- 1 and ivre«s of Canada th« master-general ft England the ques-
eifle coast, and up to the Yukon where bfneflt ?f a tlon of cable rates. There was a strong
public ownership had no opportunity ,0m! retie/ to the prera ln connwtl^ opinion in this country that the ratti
to serve thc people. The time has wHh !aW tolls because thos! Ml! «Wd b® =ut' I found also two friends
come when the post-office department were so exorbitant thm th! ni!?™!» ! of cheaper ràtes ,n th® two post-
must take over the telegraphs, or else . wor„ 'l,, i! a\the newspapers’ masters-general with whom I had dls-
they must extend the exlstlng govemî J ! traKns,mlt the.ov" cussed this matter. Mr. Buxton and
ment owned wires Into a trans-contln- !!! day bet" een Can' Mr. Samuels. Mr. Buxton, who is now
entai service s6 as to compete with thc a('a and tlle motller country. president of the board of trade, was
railway monopoly of telegraphs The \ Give Public the Benefit. strongly in favor of cheaper cable
télegraph tolls to-day In the Canadian ! The government is committed to that 1 com munie» lion between Canada and
-nest are exorbitantly high, and the principle to-day In relation to the prero :tbc mother country-. Like his successor.
telegraph company that controls the hut they have not realized it for the 'Mr- Samuels, with whom I had some Mr. Lemieux.—I said this was the
Service- in the West is reaping cnortn- public- the press got a 10c rate and the , interviews last year, he agreed that first agreement made between the post-

5- dds profits. The profits of the Canadian government help to nav the differ ln some way or other means should roasrtêr-genera! in England and the
Pl^lflc Railway Telegraph service in • j he fqund to reduce the rates. We even cable companies. But my hon. friend rw<w.....
%)a!West ought to be reduced at once. --------- 1-*----- —'------------- --------- --------... u discussed what schedule of rates should will realize that after the resolution v meuit for Railways.

• g-v _ be established. I may say that we adopted by the conference another "The railroad situation is a verv dir
Wn/Vn/tl/Merr reached the following basis ln case we step will .be taken. The delegates of Acult one, 300 cars of freight enro.it! 

UC £% 4.19 IR IW were able to bring the cable compas-i the various colonies and the post- from North Bay to the burnt dutri!*
i les to terms: The actual rate of 25 master-general in England himself are with the merchants at both Doln 
lcents per word was to be maintained not satisfied with this reduction, they ready to take delivery and Bt>n0t I 
! for what we called "urgent cables.” want a further reduction; If they do cuplne, the -branch' a néw ^or*
Twelve cents a word was to be charged not get it they have committed them- ed July 1) with construit inn «7 ,iPe?7 
for seml-urgent messages. My conten- selves to the establishment of a state- going on, on sidin.es .„d S*H1
tlon was that we should have another owned cable. "To ease the situat,on f v
reduction for the press to a rate of Mr. Maclean (York).—Supposing these O. Railway officials N
six cents a word. Without at all com- reductions were agreed to between the all the mon wtomn Ht-»., Y. w on 
mining my ‘ colleagues on the other companies and thsb government, how | work to hae-t^n got to
side of -the water, Messrs. BUxton and long, cr would It for any time check : there were m trUCt on’ and tho
Samuels, I may say we were practi- the government In the application of 1 the tè.w-ne mtn unen'-Pk>yed 1-n
cally agreed upon these rates. But In the principle ot state ownership ft ! short nt wnra 1-1,1 50 men
England tluvscable companies! halve connection with cables and telegraphs? ! ^ “'ey could employ. Al-
thousands of shareholders and it was Mr. Lemieux.—The moment the re- Govcrmnent superirçten-
tbought that perhaps lt would injure ductlon to accepted, the moment there rf?da>. who was on the spot,
vested rights if the government should Is no burden op the public, thire will j Thursday 20C- men ot work
press too hard on the cable compfcn- bé no necessity of state ownership. ] ”, raads iTt South Porcupine and to 

lies in order to bring them to terms. Mr,„ Turriff.—If that agreement Is 1 ,e lrlinG®' and would employ mor> 
Further Information Promised. made he^ean thq telegraph companies 3Js’oc.Tl a£ further shovels and axes

I am passing very rapidly over the and-sthe government in Great Britain, aJrlyed> and that as ccon as citizens 
discussions wc liadr~but, later in the would it do away with the present, Betts ville and Goldcr. CUy could 
session, If my hon. friend will renew — - - gtt together and determine on —j,.
his motion, I may bring before, the T~~———— ---------------------- rcq-L-mcd, the government wonj'd au-
House the papers I have in the depart- thorlze their consiruction and mi-"
ment relating to the subject, and from n:tn could then be empkyed Fro l
these he will gain more Information left Ihurtday, this meeting of dn»!nl
than I can give him this evening. Last ^99 11 11 I] Iwas called toy the -relief eommi.vf» 
year it was finally agreed that the iHlAUiiififlA Some Innnm.I o ° mltte5'
cable companies should reduce their CTT^WIPPWl °me lncomer» Grafted,
rates by 12 1-3 cents on the eeml-ur- iRH .■ I 11 .* I JBfl ."lbe reljef situation was embarrass 
gent messages, provided teiwu mess- tÆtl l 9M k ■ ^ by •«“ great Influx of lncvtn«r„ ,
ages were not in cipher, and provld- who flocked to Porcupine last Üv' >
ed also that a certain time should be numbering- about lilOO, almost n«
allowed for delivery—I think it was' 20 InflHjLlS or more than at anv ilme nn 3,5nany-
or 24 hours. Before recess, I received jHUSfUiMBMÉiMMBSaMl list, and who found u r1*
a letter from Mr. Samuels stating that to-get sleeping or earln.»- .
there remained one country. France, ti-do In the one rema’nhvT CCr^fm°dl"
to Join ft the general agreement made scme of wtoran It is ssbl
by the various European cable com- the relief situation ’
panics. The governments of Germany |K™|B™I|BE^^5B4Es93I^8 'IgUance of the 
and of tircat Britain had agreed. I "Th„rea,,.
have notqfeceived Aty further informa- Vllllll^lllilTtl itsTin^r t]1e conmiltt noon' 8 f-uti meeting of*
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Free VaudevillPerhaps lt may come from the present if he has been 
discussion ln this House, but anyway, that living exam 
come 4 should. The principle of gov- the moment the. States eft 
ernment ownership so well vindicated 
in Ontario in connection with the dis
tribution of electric power can easily 
and cheaply be applied to telegraph ana 
cables, for it will not cost much to 
build one or two cables across the At
lantic to start with, and then wIlLfol-
low a cable to Australasia lf that be only begun but at thc vary-, first in- 
necessary to control the service on the ceptlon1 of It the coon conte# flows, the 
Pacific. It has been mentioned ln the1 late attorney-geheral of Ontario—l 
press, and ft parliament that a reduc- shall not speak of Mm' by tits present 
tlonJn cable tolls is In sight, but 1-t will title—devoted himself fbl.cteating a 
not be realized by talking about It; great monopoly ft Ontario in connec-

the tele- tlon with the electric service, especially 
cure for Ip connection wit# tile City of Hamil

ton. It never would amount to any
thing and the special pleaders now ln 
Hamilton and all over Ontario are say
ing it will not amount to anything, it 
will not realize itself: but It has realiz
ed Itself to-day and we ln Toronto have 
had our electric prices cut in two. We 
have done more than that, we have dis
ciplined the competing companies. They 

Then, government ownership of are civil now to the public, they take
off their hats and ask what they can 
do for their customers. They have to 
do for every city what they doctor any

Cricm a score mrts-SÈSLsism.
Two Performances Bally

re- / -But
that is not thought sufficient by the 
parties wh-o have made the agreement 
and at the last Imperial Conference ■ 
the question came up, and It was decld- j 
ed that the British postmaster-general j 
should urge upon the cable companies I 
a still further reduction, to their rates, | . .
and If they do not yield to the pres
sure of the government, there is an 
Implied promise that there will be a 
staterowned cable.
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house of vitality, restoring and 
maintaining strength 
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giving.
maximum of nourishment in Cocoas

1 Totalthan to run the risk of many leaving 
for other parts. !

Mr. Englehart says that Ills rail- ! 
way has been put toocK about e/'.x ! 
weeks and that It will be the middle j 
of October before the line Into the 
Hallinger property is ready. |

Of the $50,000 raised by tlie relief I
committee $25,000 has already been ; Children thrive on “EPPS’S.* 
spent. This apart from the aid given’ 
by the government and the T, and 
N. O.

Mr. Gourlay’s statement to as fol
lows:

To Northern Ontario Fire Relief 
Fund subscribers:

“As incorrect statements in regard 
to the Porcupine relief' situation are 
appearing in some of our papers, I 

a am asking the press to kindly give 
publicity to the following statement:

"I left Porcupine Thursday evening 
after spending more than a day with 
members of the Porcupine relief com
mittee to conference over the situa- 

1 tlon, and with them visiting all the 
burnt districts.

"The area burnt over comprised the 
whole of South Porcupine at one end 
of the lake, and at the other end, the 
whole of Pottsvllle except the resi
dences at one point, and not quite 
one-third of Golden City homes, the 
business and hotel section of Golden 

on £ty «scaping. Potts ville and Golden 
City are connected by a small tract 
of scrub land called the

i
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home
government from committing them
selves absolutely to state-owned cables 
at present Is fte outlook for Mr. Mar
oon!’» Invention.

T-
> TO LET 

IN HAMILTON!
“ Just Across the Bay ’*

. ■■ Mr. Marconi has
been very successful, and it to believed 
In England that he will go much fur
ther and .that, perhaps, when he has 
mastered his Invention K will be a much 
less expensive- matter to establish 
system of communication between 
England and Canada than by means oS 
a cable. ....

gâtons Beat Ad
Batons and Aul 

league game on ffl 
close and exciting 
winning by one 
Aura Lee were 4 
the first match. I 
end things looked 
ktickete down for 
ed a splendid gA 
associated with 1 
hopes ot their t 
Hutty (13). playe 
Eatons commence! 
easily, 80 going ud 
gone. However, I 
one possessed, pd 
the game, and 1J 
when Geved, thc 1] 
He, however, wad 
lifting one ball all 
for four, which I 
then made the d 
lost his wicket o 
batting for over I 
ptiyed a very cai 
F. Adgey (IS) ftd 
showed glimpses 
Marsden were thd 
tts for their res] 
l cr taking six -d 

■lx :-ter five for 34.1

Hanlan’s Caiada’i 
C*«ey

-^Point— Islaad x 
ALL THIS WEEK

BAND 
CONCERTS

i.

Fine Front Ciffoe, Ground 
Floor, Good Location, Ap
ply 15, Main E. Phone 
1946.

1

Purchased Marconi Rights.
I may say to my hon. friend that laat 

year the Imperial goverment pure has 
ed all the rights of the Marconi ays* 
tern in Great Britain; to-day the Mar
oon! stations in England, Ireland and 
Scotland are the property of the state; 
and It Is intended, when Mr. Marconi 
has perfected hto system, to take full 
control of the Invention. At a later 
stage of the session, I hope to be able 
t-o give the House more Information 
this question.

Mr. Borden (Halifax).—The hon. gen
tleman saysjhe Imperial government 
owns the «Marconi system and the 
stations to? Great Britain. How to the 
trans-Atlantic service to be operated ? 
The stations on both sides of the At
lantic will be necessary for the opera
tion! • I am asking for: information. I 
was not aware that thé Imperial gov
ernment had purchased the system.

Mr. Lemieux.—I may, perhaps, quali
fy my statement by saying that they 
have purchased the Marconi stations 
In relation to the naOy,' they " have es 
tablished a Mabeoni Systrin on all tile 
shipe'iof fhensvyrand all the stations 
-in Ireland, Engfcftd and Scotland be
long to the imperial government. I read 
the contract not long ago. But Mr. 
Marconi, I suppose, has retained some 
rights as regards the sending of pri
vate messages across the Atlantic; but 
for state purposes and for the purpos
es of the admiralty the stations are 
controlled by the government

Mr." Borden (Halifax).—Has the bon. 
gentleman a copy of the contract?

Mr. Lemieux.—I can get one for the 
hon. gentleman.

Mr. Thobum.—Did I

FREEi

!

OR. «I. C0LLIS BROWNE’S

CHL0R0DYNE .

«
Acts like a charm ft

RIARRH0IA, :Swamp.
Committee's Good Work. and is the only specific in

"The relief committee was well or
ganized and did splendid and untlrlnh 
work. It consisted of a large commit
tee representing the three camps with 
an executive committee and two trus
tees, who -have charge of the funds in 
the bank.

CHOLERA, DYSENTERY.
_ 3

Checks and Arrests
FEVER, CROUP, AGUE.

The Best Remedy 
Known for 

OOUOÉS, COLDS, 
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

The only palliative ln
Neuralgia, Gout,

Alexandra Opel est 
_ FUee 
In Town V.. Banting, bowl 

V. Davies, bowle 
Ij V. Dempsey, bov 
f 1. Firth, c and 1 
f % . Harvey, bo wi
fe- . . Thorne, bowle 
' 1. Adgey, bowled

H. Bond, bowled 
- U. Willis, bowled 

C, Reeves, not 01 
X"T. Gaved, c Barr 

Extras.............

Total ......

Grant, bowled T 
Barrett, bowled < 
Baines, bowled T

OUR NEW RHONE NUMBER J Morme^bowled""
m n B — i— _ - I Marsden, c Bant]PARK 761 I E&gtra

THE CANADA METAL CO, Ltd I
Eraser Avenue. Toronto 136 I ^‘^ftas”01..0”1

Total .......

PERCY ntheir>;nrtuoe, |

HASWELL ■“’BSfil
WED.---- MATS.—SAT.

"All accounts are passed by the 
ecutive, who meet daily, and when ap
proved by the trustees, cheques 
«sued. I was assured by the commit

tee that they had ample funds In the 
bank to meet all obligations, that they 
were paying accounts as quickly bs 
possible, and that almost ail th* ac
counts were reasonable for the work 
done, tho an occasional / one in their 
Judgment was not, such as the account 
of a man who was threatening them 
with legal action if they did not pay 
him $50.00, refusing to take less, for 
hauling two dead horses from the 
shallows of the lake and.tourying them 
ln the nearby soil.

Found Supplies Low.
"The-food situation on my arrival at 

the camp Wednesday, showed relief 
supplies quite low. In conference it 
was decided to buy enough provisions 
from Golden City stores to, carry all 
over until Thursday noon, hoping that 
car shipped Monday from Toronto 
would arrive during the night, and an
other car was then ordered by wire 
from North Bay, to expedlate delivery. 
Thursday morning It was found that 
cars had not arrived, but that there 
were nine cars of groceries and pro- 
visions at Porcupine station consigned 
to merchants who could not take de- 
livery because new"Nitores were not 
ready. It was arrange* with the com
mittee and some of the merchants, 
that all supplies that would be needed, 

zvould be provided from these 
til arrival of supplies

ex-
1 ars

!

Rhcumfitisin, Toothache
g ftjedioal testimony 

with each -bOtlle.
Sold by all Chemists.

Prices in England Is lHd, 3s 9d, 
4s 6d.

Convlncln
ENTERTAINERS. Î

Ventriloquist, t 
596 Crawford ed 
Street. Toronto. -,Agents : Lyman Bros. A Co.,

Ltd., TorontoV

understand 
from the postmaster-general that ln 
the event ,©f the cable rate being cut 
from 25 to 12 cents per word, we are 
not permitted to use cipher or cod* 
words?

iMr. Lemieux—That Is the agreement 
between the Imperial postmaster-gen
eral and the various cable companies. 
I regret not to have the verbatim state
ment made to me by thé postmaster- 
general, but I will file a copy of it for 
the benefit of members of the house. 
No cipher message can be used and get 
the benefit of the reduction.

Mr. Thoburn.—Let me point out to 
the, postmaster-general that Instead of 

L.-being of advantage to the busl- 
3 men of Canada it will be a bur- 
’. For Instance, there are many code 

words representing a sentence, say, 
of ten words. Now, that code word as 
it stands 
der the
$1.20. The redaction in rates will be 
an Injury to, the business men 
ada Instead" of,g. benefit.

Another Step.

of the relief work -left for tots mine 
that night.

“It vas also agreed that the gen
eral dlE-ïiitiutlon of food relief would 
cease 'Saturday, and that supplies en 
route would be ample, ancF be utilized 
for care of families and such resident 
sufferers as were known to the sub
committees at each place to be in 
need of relief.

MEN’S SUITS AND^OUTING APPAREL

LA*Î'ES; SUMMER WEAR 
.Take advantage of out quick aer- 

vice for week-end trips.
STOCK.WËLL, " HENDERSON 

LIMITED

Grace Chur
si- Grace Church 1 
p| succeeded in del
'league game oil 
,t lawn by 143 to 98 
Iw. Paris made b 
fhitting; L. Brod 
fc; 44, also played 1 
Ï linson bit up 20 li 
l iane, for the Saj 
F pt 21 by good hit 1 
i j. Holt (15) pli| 
| respective scored 

In the bowlind 
| winners, bowled ] 
t els for 33 rune. 1 
E For the losers, J 
( lng. he taking si 

Holt -took two fl 
two for 9. Scorn 

—Gracl 
ft. Hill, bqwled J 
L. Brown, c J. Cl 
W. Paris, c and 

- W. Rawlinson, cl
B. Alley, c and
H. Edmondson, 1
I. Short, lbw, bd
C. Mlllward. c FI 
H. Hill, bowled 
3. B. Smith, nod 
L Rawlinson, bj

Extras .........

A 00,
A Permanent Hospital.

“It was also agreed that the three; 
cam-ps iwculd co-operate with tho -mine 
owners and establish a permanent 
Jiosp-ltal for the district as the sani
tation. question Is a serious one. A 
provisional hospilal committee was 
therefore, appointed to further thl» 
project. -

■'"«sseàjîrS? w—
a distance.Pald""ne way on ®0°ds ttom

E. PULLANQ h

Buys ail grades of

WASTE PAPER
ALSO RAC8, IRON, METALS, RUBBER

Thone Adel-760 490 ADELAIDE

cars un-
, en route. "THixt-h-vr avenues of relief were dis.

. JXheP, 1 ,eft Porcupine Thursday C18sed atld “greed upon, and by . 
night, the supplies enroute consisted 1° i’iio Northern Ontario fire
of a half car shipment of supplies ré*"ef committee Saturday no-or. and 
from Woodstock, Ont., with a large 1 al'rars:ement8 made to transn.lt the 
s^Pnient of enamelware and camp ln0Tlcv -Monday momlng.
Provtslorrt^from ?£rs groceries and "It was also agreed to ask the mln- 
Flre relief c^mmbtL^Northern Ontario «tefr «f mines not to extend the time 
dav i 9 on Satur- i0* assessment work to the district
forwarded d f mattresses was also beyop-d 60 days, except In s-uch cases 

• a» Recorder Bruce, knowing all the

;
«to-day costs 26 cents, but un
hew regulation It will cost

m.1-

WEST
3«7t<of Can-

! |
P-,8; BERWICK ROOFING GO.

slate, Tite and Gravel Roofers 
Sheet Metal Work

Repair, in all branche» promptly attended to 
Phone ColL 6078 837 Dovercourt «eefi 

•4-7
JP» h we. cannot reduce them by 
form of latv we should immediately re
sort to the establishment of

Toronto.
. a govern- -

Oient owned transcontinental telegraph !
Service. The day has arrived when i 
there ought to be a national trans
continental telegraph service thruout 
Canada and connecting with all the 
gÿeat cities of the country.

Reduce Cable Tolls.
in conjunction with that

be reduced, j DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, 
Canada to^es?'! COLIC, STOMACH CRAMPS,

net, now offeZtn,a“Aeex: - CHOLERA MORBUS, SUMMER
ttrf ft ronom tor'com^tition Tnd^i 1 COMPLAINT, OR ANY
believe that the mere announcement LOOSENESS OF THE BOWELS 
that the government of Canada would w w J-i-o
afl-opt thc principle of grovernment 
ownership in cables would result in a 
reduction from thc present commercial 
rate of 25 cent?

It is Nice to Give 
Advice grSSsS-jsSS

! 1 wln re(l'Jlre *o put t-he injured mines 
- v-ork OTder- development
Tftu W vusti-ed as far as poe-
f r .hl ker m1n<?a to provide wot* 
Br the camp mining men.

Rest From Their (Labors.
poriftr ^ J"n ” &.Uld "ee *he greatest 

an , the immediate, relief work 
ll i f that, stoveral of the com- 
! £e.îf faJ. a 8h,0Tt and well earned 
toltit wf.,ref at their 'h>mes at Oo- 
tolv'to» rl!?’eUry and ot-ier points. 
fhtlJ f. ,Uf Wurk iri the hands of
til /w SM atc' on the co-mmit-tce, un
til their return in a fow days.

vlewCe°/t,jU’aVJng Porcupine, with a 
ft,al ‘ ijtîhX 1n tou-ch with tha

-ai comm,.tee ,n regard to all rc-
preaent and future, I 

i A. Jicwtee- to aft for 
. aiid Golden Citv o.nii; Hfv
”aïtoal^ll^,mlIl f7 Scutl1’ Porcupine 
cr-i1rmL^P^t^C'ntatlvei11 cf the North- 

I fir? r!llet wmmntoc. Mr.
i caTre'Ji* L V8,?,ed memfcer of the lo-
,cai «-.lejf executive, wtotle Mr. Kings-'
I trict 1 eo°tha+°^ Sùïth Poupine <Bi- 

•vp tirp i! ? these aripodntmonts
tr> -, u b® advised from day to day 
f tparmer as will facilitate the * 1

, tree^d )c‘V8P°8ltl°n cf the funds en- 
Ontcrio fiL ^e„ °‘lre of the Norther»

• r „ f e re,lef committee.
lle-r co^fn1tre^by ^^uptne re-

fNti-rater ^ regarding the Poroupfte Ü;, ever at a°Y time did they 
mJn.1 8 or authorize any sftto- 
^ m-,r’ha(l wc*uld Put the d«ptfc lose 
at more than a possible hundred."

Total .........
—St. 

W. H. Garrett. 
W. Ledger, run
H. Hancock, bo 
J. Colboroe. lbw
I. Holt, bowled 
P. Colborne, bo4 
W. Kent, c Pari 
A, Macfarlane. 

XB. Ledger, ndt j
Amsden, c ai 

tV. J. Wilson, bj 
. X.Extras .........

VPROMPTITUDE
is what is required when you 

become troubled with!

.Then,
dàble, vl "\tolls should 

the effective 
cable tolls Is for 
ftbllsh an

smsL ahd VÂ

l
’otaly/riJ~G&r glosses

mrrvTEP 
■ GOVWPSj /
1 mcExr. /

- trtecsryzL V
ftmy-ozv' '

m xtbasG.*, ^

Birch Cliff 
St. Bamabns 

Ircli Cllf

.V
/ COMPREHEND front

The Skints, bat 
Sam
’corerk. O’Lou i 
I wickets for 3’ 

lng with 
Muj'ray and wet 
:ook 7 wickets 
ibrapeoh 1 for 
/ 1 -S

- lamnson. r T. 
VJ. degc. 
tV>-HZMurray. 
7. Kelly, bowic 
tv. h. Ferguso 

O’Loughlln ... 
V. Adgey, c St.
R. Reid, bowlec 
n. C. Murray, l

Martin, c SI
S. Knight, not 
?. Whittaker. I
Extras ...........

I
\ n, Clegthat for over 65 years, a .word to 5 cents a 1

ord. and the business community of I
îi«!^Wrv-ld "ouId he enormously line- r% Vto p/hi| r r aintr- 
iltf-d. ton may talk of the Steef-Trust ' IJ EÇ H ( / VV / f* /?9 Ç 
agd other great monopolies, but Mtereis : I L/frL£iA *->
wbrMCJLPOWerrVl monopoly in the! Cnf
ttorld today as the, Eastern Telegraph ! ML XZYCLCZ OT
Lbmpan.v in England. Thev largely j ware» w rv —l » control the cables all over the world"; WllQ S tTQ.ll) ksTT V 
they a re-probably the most influential sllM aJ L l UU/tici ly
h=rf<>rall0n !n England, and they have 
had more influence at government 
headquarters in England for the last 
09 yeara- «nd especially with the late 

- *,°'jern"lein". lhan any other corpora- 
That yo“ might it has been 

Impossible to get the EasteiT Telegra-ih 
< .(-mpany m reduce its*» exorbitant 
rates or to improve its service. I be- 
lieve the Postmaster-general (Mr Ue- 
rnJ®UV 'aker- part in ms,►nations 
held in England, and that a proftise 
has been made that cable rates would 
he reduced, but so far the public has 
derived no benefit ft that direction.

lo9J i
ot a valuable nature 
troubled* * ‘with* thlt

near’ your slg 
exactly right or 
We will adjust t 
to suit,
thefE^cUtreorpehoneeaf’ ClU and

and we 
if you are 

your glasses In bowl

bas been used in thousands of famille- 
for all these complaints, and we bav 
yet- to hear of a case it lias not cured 

When you go to your druggist or 
dealer and they try to. give you oho 
of the cheap substitutes, insist on 
having “ Dr. Fowler’s ” given you.

1I
A something 

you want it 
is of no use. 

oorrict lenses
camp and 

appreciated 
.n spite of the 

committee.
*e® V,/

-J.
r- Eok,îr.VKE Total ........

T. Hebert, bowl 
h'Loughlln. bt-ij 
Hrwn. c Arl-ge 
r-evnre:Hl. bo w 
Wagner, bowle 
He wart, bowle 
tVDcox. c Clegd

Price 35c.
_ Sec that fhe name, The T. Milburn dare raV fh™ ft'a Jborttime

( o., Limited, appears on thfc wrapper, announcement can be made that a re
al we are the solo manufacturers.

the^
t*suer of Marriage Licenses. 

159 YONGE ST., TORONTO1Auction Is made from 25 cents a word î
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